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TRIBESMEN ARE
DISSATISFIED
jfe.

Threaten Renewal of War
fare at Teheran.

Powder
:pfa;§l
1§Sfl

I b j o l u t e l y

made from
Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
—made from Grapes—

OXFORDS

- ©F ...

SUMMER MERCHANDISE

FURNISHINGS

TWO WEEKS

25c and 35c Neckwear, strict- 4 Qp
ly Up-to date. Special . . •
25 doz. Black and Tan Hose, good
quality. As long as they last *7^
per pair
.
.

$1.50 and $1.75 neat
looking and <M 1Q
durable. SPEC «P 1• 10
Entire line of Fancy Vests

. . $2.85

SAY SEIZE THE THRONE
Flore Brunt of Fighting In and About
the Persian Capital and Were Prac
tically Disregarded In the Forma
tlon of the New Government
Twelve-Year-Old Son if Deposed
Ruler Proclaimed Shah.

SUIT CASES

JULY CLEARING SALE

Entire line of $3.50,
$4.00 and $4.50 in
black, ox-blood and tan
Choice .

Pure

The Only Raking Powder

...... Grand Annual ...

Beginning

SATURDAY, JULY 17th
Ending

up to #4 00 values

$1.10

CLOTHING
Our entire line of Men's and Young
Men's Summer Suits, strictly up-todate, up to $18.00 values

$11.75

SATURDAY, JULY 31st

Choice
Teheran. July 19.—Conditions are
most threatening, despite the procla
mation of the nationalist parliament
home or abroad. Its qualities, which make the
loposing Mohammed All and naming
25c Black, Tan, Fancy, men's 1 Qf
You can save from 25 to
lis twelve-year-old, second son. Ah
food nutritious and healthful, are peculiar to itself
Hosiery. Special
.
. '
$20.00, $22.50 and $25.00 values
50% during this sale. I am
ned Mirza, as shah, with Azad-Uleand are not constituent in other leavening agents.
Mulk, chief of the Kajar royal house
determined
to
close
out
all
i
a,o4c
is regent.
25c Boy's Balbriggan Shirts 4 Op
summer weights in clothing
l H
Three separate parties In opposition
and Drawers, each
.
. • Ov
and
furnishings
REGARD
V*
to this party are fomenting discontent
LESS OF PROFITS.
• . ' ' T; i.- house, and grave fears are entertained of a
Harvest Straw Hats up to 50c JtZf
b\i i"."'- "
' '! : : 1 i<_• tit will <]<+• renewal of the guerrilla street war
Some odds and ends you will
tnand and how much the conferees fare that has convulsed Tehermn tot
values. Choice
.
. .
find BELOW COST. If you
can concede and still make sure of the three days.
acceptance of the conference report
ever attended any of my
The wild Balihtiari tribes are the
Knickerbocker Pants, strictly up-toby the two houses of congress. It is worst trouble makers. They have
About 100 Soft Felt Hats up QCp
previous sales yo know well
a tjood natured flpht. but it Is a fight.
date.
In this lot you will find
to
$3.00
values.
Choice
.
borne the brunt of the fighting in
that you can bank to find
The great difficulty of meeting the
nothing
less than $3.00 values and
and
about
Teheran
since
the
revolu
president's demands, If they are as
them as represented.
up to $5 values. Choice
Cxtreme in the direction of free raw tlon and they now claim that the}
Monarch $1.00 and Cluett $1.50
material as is feared by those inter have been practically disregarded its
during the sale
PLEASE DON'T ASK ME
the formation of the new provisional
ested, will be encountered in the sen
DRESS
SHIRTS
TO
CHARGE
as
1
am
quot
ate, where the raw material states government. They joined the rebel
ing these Prices for
have greater proportionate representa lion hoping to place the control of
To reduce our stock we offer $1.00
tion and where then 1 is no cloture Persia in the hands of the Southern
100 Pair Boy's Knee Pants
Monarch Shirts, about 200 in
rule. In the hous", as a whole, the provinces and determined to make
up to 75c values. Choice
.tendency is toward the president's their leader, Radarasad, the shah.
all,
with
or
without
collars
Sadarasad himself declared that he
| position, but some of the house con
Special
.
.
•
fcrocs lean toward the senatorial would be shah under the new gov
eminent. He and his tribesmen are
view.
Have Little to Say for Publication, bat
$1.50 Cluett Shirts, about 150 in
practically disregarded.
Slpahdar, a leader of the Northern
in Confidence Many Talked Freely MINERS INTEND TO FIGHT
all, with or without collars 4 4 £
rebels. Is made governor of Teheran
and Predicted That the President's
Choice
. J I. IJ
W i l l Resist Proposed Reduction of and minister of war and the tribes
Stand Meant Defeat for the Bill.
men are jealous. They are threaten
Wages in Pennsylvania.
JOS.HLNKIN, Prop.
This is a bargain, don't miss it.
Standpatters Will Now Become In
Pittsburg, Kan., July 19.—Thomas ing to seize the throne for Sadarasad
The Russian domination of the sit
surgents and Outcome Is in Doubt. L. I.ewis, national president of the
United Mine Workers of America, has uation is evident in the placing o f
Washington, July 19.—President left here for the Central Pennsylvania Colonel Liakhoff, the Russian officer
in charge of the combined force which
Taft's emphatic declaration that he coal mining district.
WARSHIPS ON * H I THAMES
'The operators there have given Is policing the city. His appointment
regarded the Republican platform as
is
looked
upon
as
a
tactt
acquieecenc*
Great Fleet Assembles for Edification
meaning, and the sentiment of th<' notice of a reduction of 11 cents a ton
on the part of the rebel leaders in
of Londoners.
whole people as demanding, "revision in the mining rate," said Mr. lx?wis
control
by
Russia.
downward" eclipsed In Interest all "We will resist it to the bitter end.
London. July 19.—A great fleet of
Before they can establish such a re
warships, 150 strong, has been gather prminor and specific details of the tariff
duction they must wipe out of exist NOT AS LARGE AS REPORTED ing In the Thames since daybreak and
struggle in all circles here.
MEMBER OF
ence every local miners' union in Cen
for a week to come the people of 1 Lon
The statement issued after a dele tral Pennsylvania."
Cement Walks,
^CTT
fT^S:
Less of Life as Result of Earthquake don will have the pick of the British
gation of congressmen had appeale i
In
Greece.
navy
almost
at
their
doors.
From
Foundations, Bridges,
to the president for the maintenance BOMB PANIC IN THEATER
Athens. July 19.—From reports sent the houses of parliament, where the
of protection'upon raw materials, par
submarines
and
torpedo
boats
are
in by the prefects from the provlnei
Culverts, anything
ticularly iron ore, wool, hides, oil and Schoolteacher Stops Crowd and Starts
of Ells the casualty list in the earth Moored, to the N'ore, where the latest
Fire Drill.
lumber, puri>orted to be an outline re
exHtnpUs of the Dreadnought type of
Wttsburg, July 19.—For the first
andeverything
Chicago, July 19.—An explosion of Quake of Thursday does not appear BO battleship are lying at anchor, all
port of the discussion which took
large as was at first feared. Up to
time since the Inauguration of th<
gasoline
in
a
tailor
Fhop,
which
wns
kinds of ships have been assembled
place during the visit of the delega
In
at tirst thought to be bomb No. 32, the present time It Is known that in the river, which is presenting an strike of the employes of the Pressed
tlon and especially of what the presi
created u panic in the Delphi 5-cent twenty-six persons lost their lives extraordinary scene of animation. Steel Car company at McKees Rock:
Twenty-three bodies have been recov
dent said to the visitors; but the very
Guaranteed Cement
theater.
Every kind of pleasure craft has been an effectual attempt on the part ot
fact that such a statement was issued
Hundreds of persona who were •red from the ruins of Navari, where requisitioned by the sightseers and the strikers to organize themselve:
more
than
250
houses
were
deniol
Constructions
at all and, in particular, the emphatic walking on the street at the time of
into some semblance of order wai
Eighty i>ersons were injured the river banks are In gala decoration
conclusion of the remarks of the pres the explosion hurried to the scene and Ished
brought about during a meeting hehi
and
thronged
with
spectators
enjoying
(TO
ident thus reiterated made it clear to watched the rescue of tw r o children at this village, three at PonWoti and
on the famous Indian mound, near th>
all who studied the pronouncement from an apartment on the third floor ten at Analaiva. The quakes caused Ihr novel pageant. The ships will be car company's plant.
that the president intended it virtually of the building as the flames sud property damage at other points, but thrown open to the public during the
The meeting of the strikers wa
week and all kinds of entertainments
did no serious injury to persons.
as an ultimatum.
denly spread out on all sides.
are to be provided for the officer* and peaceable and quiet. Orators asked
Phone Green 263
There
were
further
earthquake
Many read into the statement a
The report of the explosion terrified
the men to be patient and exorcist
barely concealed thrent on the part the patrons of the theater. Miss shocks In the province of Elis Satur nieo.
Judgment in whatever was said or
day. Two people were killed and
of the president that If the bill Edith Hurd, a schoolteacher, was nr
or Leave Orders With Hackett & Sutton
done. Cheers greeted the remarks ot
reached Mm in a form which he re t h e entrance of the .theater and p r e  fifty others injured at the village of CARTER HA^ISONFOR MAYOR the speakers, who were of different
garded as unfaithful to the promises vented a crush at the door by taking Upouslstl. where molten lava is flow
nationalities and spoke in several lan
in the ground Friends of Former Chicago Executive
of his party and disobedient to the command and directing the exit of Ine from a fissure
guages.
Start Boom.
sentiment of the mass of the people the audience as if they were school Practically all the houses in this vil
A fair sized fund was raised at the
Chicago, July 19.—Various enthusi
lage have collapsed. At Damise four
he would veto it.
mound meeting. Strikers and their
children in a fire drill.
CHAS. KENNEDY
astic
Democrats
from
the
anti-saloon
persons have been killed and twenty
C. L KENNEDY,T
Talk Freely In Confidence.
sympathizers made donations of from
and pro-Harrison school of Demo
four Injured.
President'
»1 to f5 to a genernl account to be
Vice President
Few of the prominent members of
cratic thought met over one of Fish
used in fighting the car company for
either house of congress would dis
JURY IS UNABLE TO AGREE Murray's shore dinners at Luna Park at
least a month.
cuss the statement for publication and
and started Carter H. Harrison again
The situation is summed up In the
most of the utterances Intended for
Me Verdict In Murder Trial of Dr.
as a candidate for mayor.
statement of a lieutenant of constabu
quotation were of a perfunctory char
A reliable scout, who reported the
K. Boyajian.
lary, who said:
acter; but In confidence many talked
progress
of
the
dinner,
said
that
the
Detroit, July 19 —The Jury la tfei
"I am thoroughly convinced that
freely and some of the conservative"
murder trial of Dr. Q. K. Boyajian
for the present we have the riot tide
•ery bitterly; some went so far as to
who shot and killed his nephew, Han
on the ebb. 1 anticipate no further
say that the president's stand meant
toon Gostonian, disagreed and wti
trouble for a time. We are prepared
nothing less than the defeat of the
discharged.
for a long siege here and Intend to
hill altogether. One man said: "Now
The jury stood eight for conviction
put down the mob spirit that seems to
the standpatters will become the in
to four for acquittal on each of the
pervade these strikers. This we will
surgents; the lines will all have to be
ten ballots which were taken during
do If we remain here all summer."
reformed and nobody can forecast the
the eleven hours' session. The argu
outcome."
"•asMngton, July t#.—The confer ments throughout were heated ar:d
Those less excitable Inclined to the
TOUCHES NfcW HIGH RECORD
ees on the tariff bill have agreed to acrimonious.
view that the president had simply
Dr. G K. Boyajian shot Gostonln
made a long foreseen move essential a reduction of 5 per cent In the Ding
Union Pacific Stock Goes to 19/^4 on
while tne latter and Mrs Boyajian
to the "logic of the game" and that it ley rate on women's and children's
Heavy Sales.
were being arraigned in police eour
dress
goods
made
of
cotton
warp.
would mean the speedy dissolution of
New York, July 19 —Union Pacific
on
a
statutory
charge
which
had
been
When
the
conference
adjourned
for
the opposition to downward revision
made a new high record during the
and the termination of the long fight luncheon three changes in the wool preferred against them by Dr. Boya
first hour of trading on the stock ex
jian
Insanity
was
the
doctor's
df*
with the bill at last in the president's schedule had been agreed upon. All
change. selling up to 197%, an ad
hands substantially as he has all of these reductions, the lower duty on fense. He claimed to have no recol
vance of 3Vi points. The first hour's
along desired and Intended it should women's and children's dress goods lection of the shooting.
sales exceeded 40,000 shares. United
be.
were made on woolen fabrics weigh
Legg Breaks Course Record.
States Steel common also touched a
The conferees of the two houses are ing four ounces or over to the square
record mark, selling at 73 on active
Des Moines, July 19.—Harry G
adjusting their differences with a rea yard and woven into cotton warp,
trading. There was no news accom
Legg of Minneapolis led Q. Q. Gul
sonable degree of rapidity. They have
panying the advance in Union Pacific,
reduction of 5 per cent was also made nand of Des Moines 5 up at the end
been in session for about a week and
but It was said London bankers were
in the duty on yarns valued at 30 of the first eighteen holes In the 3>
have made quite as much progress
buying against calls on the stock pur
cents a pound or less.
hole match for the Transmisslssipi
the more conservative of them had
The duty on tops, which was finally golf championship. Legg broke th
chased by American bankers some
expocti d they would.
People past middle life ususlly hare
decided upon, was made in accord course record, making the eightee
time ago.
some kidney or bladder disorder that
Shifts Scene of Controverejw
ance with the reduced duty on yarns holes In 7R.
Death cf Bishop Shanlcjr.
saps the vitality, which ia naturally
an <l Is In proportion to the difference
The fact that the president has
lower in old age. Foley's Kidney Rem
Fargo, N. D., July 19.—Bishop Shaa*
Iowa May Have Extra 8esslon.
CARTER H. HARRISON.
UNDERTAKER and EMBALMHI edy
taken so positive a stand has had the in cost of manufacture between
eorreots urinary troubles, stimulates
ley
of
the
Catholic
church
of
North
Dee Moines, July 19.—Governor B. general trend of the speeches permiteffect of shifting the controversy from scoured wool and spun yarns. By
the kidneys, arid restores strength and
Dakota
was
found
dead
In
his
room,
the two branches of congress between adopting these three changes the con P. Carroll is considering calling a spe t< d no doubt to remain in the mind
Caskets and Funeral Supplies vigor. It oured uric acid troubles by
heart disease being the cause. Bishop
the kidneys so tl.ey will
themselves to the president and con ferenco committee has disposed of the clal session of the Iowa legislature of the unbiased auditor that Mr. Har
Calls Answered Day or Night strengthening
Shanley
was
the
nephew
of
Arch
strain out the uric acid that settles ift
gress as a wholu From this time for entire wool schedule, the other duties for the purpose of adopting the con rison, who was parent In person, was
bishop
Ireland
He
VII
fifty
-seven
. ..
. the muscles and joints causing rheum
ward it looks as if the (juration would agreed upon being the same as those stltutionai amendment authorising an being nominated as the candidate of
years old.
Phone 114 MADISONf S. D.|atiam.—J, H. Anderson.
Income tax.
the anti-Sullivan Jeffcrsoniana.
be, not what the house will concede to ot Us existing law.

Royal Baking Powder has not its counterpart ^

*

IS INIBim m
AN

$16.00

50 Knee Pants Suits

General View of Taft's Dec
laration on Tarifl

$2.45

35c

STRICTLY CASH

CONSERVATIVES AROUSED

BIG MEETING OF
STRIKERS HELD

Peter Marquart & Son

Hen at McKees Rocks, Pa.,
Effectually Organized.

HONEST CONCRETE

W. G. MARQUART,

ft.

CONFEREES DISPOSE
OF WOOL SCHEDULE
Reductions Are Made in Only
Three Instance!
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Madison State Bank
MADISON, S. D

FARM

LOANS
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&
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AT LOWEST POSSIBLE
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RATES

E. J. COSTELLO
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